Hosting Services
Worried a power or Internet failure will shut
down your entire business?
Troubled by an upcoming hardware refresh with
a substantial Capex spend?

The Gibraltar Difference

Fed up with sizeable spends to upgrade to the
latest software?
Gibraltar IT offers hosted servers and applications for our Peace of Mind clients that wish to
concentrate on their business without the constant headaches of managing hardware and
software. Our hosting services include live 24/7/365 US-based Helpdesk support.
With Gibraltar Hosted Services you get:
1. Redundant Internet connections, backup power and generators, local backups, and
physical security.
2. The ability to access your network from anywhere, and the ability to scale as business needs
change.
3. The latest hardware and software for a predictable flat monthly fee, no large Capex spends.
4. Optimization of current environment when migrating to the cloud, and the ability to scale
as business needs change.
The end result? Increased performance, uptime, productivity, and reliability. Lower Capex
spend and risk. Peace of mind. Contact us today and learn about the Gibraltar difference!
Benefits

Expertise

Facilities

Access your network
regardless of location

Environment optimization
when migrating to the cloud

SSAE16 certified, security
cameras and biometrics

The latest hardware and
software

Remote Management and
Monitoring

Dual UPS, dual on-site
generators

Flat monthly spend for
your servers

Live 24/7/365 US-based
Helpdesk support

Multiple redundant Internet
connections

Gibraltar - not your traditional IT family

Traditional IT Companies

Gibraltar IT

Win\Lose, Vendor\Customer Relationship

Win\Win Partnership with Clients

Short Term, Tactical Thinking

Long Term, Strategic Planning

Reactive, Break\Fix Support

Proactive Support \ Best Practices

Limited Support Availability

24/7/365 Live Support

Variable IT Bills, Nickel & Dime Customers

Predictable, All-Inclusive IT Spend

Adversarial Relationship

Business Partnership \ Dedicated vCIO

What does the Gibraltar way mean to you? Increased performance, uptime,
and productivity. Lower long term spend and risk. Peace of Mind.
Gibraltar came into our company during a challenging time in our IT history and literally saved the day for us in more
ways than one. They supported our entire staff during a transition away from a former IT company and cleaned
up the consequences of the former company's actions/inactions, provided strategic solutions for our future IT
infrastructure, and then implemented that plan of action efficiently and effectively. I have been thrilled with Gibraltar's
professionalism and their desire to be a valued partner for our multi-location medical practice. Working with the
Gibraltar Team has allowed our staff, doctors and administration to finally feel some peace of mind.
Thank you, Gibraltar!
Hayley Boling
Boling Vision Center

